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Our Week In View 
Week 1 
Monday – Staff Development Day including CPR Training 
Thursday – Earlybird Reading 
Friday – Concert Band, Assembly, Sport 
Week 2 
Tuesday – Earlybird Reading 
Thursday – Zone Athletics Day 1, Earlybird Reading 
Friday – Zone Athletics Day 2, Concert Band, Assembly, Sport 
 

Term 3 Covid Update 

Good morning CSPS Community. The current increase in Covid19 cases has significantly impacted 
schools in the Greater Sydney, Blue Mountains, Central Coast and Wollongong. In the Newcastle area 
we have been extremely fortunate with no current cases but with the threat so close, all rural schools 
outside of the above-mentioned areas will be required to take Covid precautions despite all students 
and staff returning to school on Tuesday. 

Guidelines from the Department of Education released yesterday, state that when dropping or 
picking up students, parents are to remain outside of the school rather than walk them in or 
out. However, if you do have young children or children with a disability that do need you to enter to 
pick them up, please feel welcomed to do so by putting on a mask and waiting for them socially 
distanced around the COLA/silver seats area. Guidelines also require you to 'check in' using the QR 
Code at each gate or around the COLA area. We would ask that once you have your children in your 
possession to quickly vacate the premises. If you have children of varying ages, can I please suggest 
you get the older sibling to collect the younger and then head out of the gate to meet you. If you are 
able to remain in the car, it is preferable.  

Fortunately, we will be able to proceed very close to business as usual once at school with a few extra 
precautions in place. Most of these will involve limiting the visitors that attend the school that are 
classed as non-essential. We will limit gathering all of the school population together indoors for 
major assemblies. OOSH will still take place as normal.  

In primary schools, students are not required to wear a mask. Staff are recommended to do so but it 
is not mandatory. In a high school setting, it is recommended that all students and staff wear masks, 
although this is not mandatory. Schools will ensure that all classrooms are as well ventilated at 
possible.  

Students should not attend school if unwell, even with mild symptoms of COVID-19. Any person 
with any COVID-19 symptoms should be sent home and should not return until they have 
received a negative test result and are symptom-free. In circumstances where children have 
other medical reasons for recurrent symptoms a letter from their GP is sufficient to negate the 
requirement for a negative test. 

If there should be changes to the guidelines we will notify parents and carers immediately. More 
information can be found here https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-for-families/schools-
outside-of-greater-sydney1 



Planning Has Commenced 
We are in planning mode already in preparation for our 2022 kindergarten students. This term we will 
conduct our ‘getting to know you’ meetings with parents and children as we head toward our Term 4 
Orientation Days. If you have a kinder student for next year and have not enrolled him/her as yet, 
please jump online and head to our website and click the ‘Enrolment’ tab to get those applications in 
ASAP. Please also remind any neighbours or friends to do the same.  
 

CSPS Has Another Hunter Champion! 

Year 5 student, Lachlan M, teed off in the PSSA Golf Titles in Week 10 of last term, attempting to bring 
home the coveted silverware. Once the last putts dropped on the 18th hole and the cards were signed 
by all, Lachlan emerged the victor and qualified as the top Hunter player for the NSW Titles later in the 
year. In a nice touch to complete his round, Lachlan was congratulated on his excellent golf by USPGA 
Tour Professional, Nathan Green. Nathan won the Canadian Open whilst on the PGA tour in the USA 
and played alongside players such as Tiger Woods, Phil Mickelson and our own Adam Scott in some of 
the biggest tournaments on the planet including the US Masters at Augusta where he had a hole in 
one on the famous 16th hole. What a nice touch to a final round! Lachlan has continued our fantastic 
year of Hunter Champions joining Kyran V (Swimming) and Charlotte J (Cross Country) as the best of 
the best in the region. Lachlan is also CSPS’ first ever PSSA Golf Champion. Congrats on a fine display 
Lachlan. Can he do it again in Year 6? 

 

Star Struck Ahhhh …mazing! 

If you did manage to grab tickets to Star Struck’s Rise Up performance, you are probably still nursing 
sore palms after the excessive applauding! The entire performance was spectacular and our 16 dancers 
did our school proud as they twirled and twisted their way to stardom. A huge bow and vote of thanks 
to Mrs Amber Woodward who gave up countless hours of preparation, sleep and weekend feet-up 
time to direct our dazzling dancing. Awesome! 

 

CSPS Zoned In For A Big Showing! 

Our runners are edgy, our jumpers toey and our throwers twitchy in preparation for Week 2’s Eastlakes 
Zone Athletics Carnival. On Thursday and Friday, we compete with 22 other schools at Marks Point 
Little Athletics Oval and our team of 40 athletes is primed and ready to roll. We apologise to local 
residents on Gari Street who have had to pick a discus or shot put out of their front gardens after our 
throwers tossed them clean out of the playground! We also apologise to Mr Pascoe who is now trying 
to regenerate burnt grass patches where our relay runners have been practising their baton changes. 
We will notify all as soon as possible should there be restrictions placed on who is able to attend this 
event. 

 

The Worm Awaits! 

Wanting to have your child read, one-on-one, twice every week, and have someone else do that for 
you? The perfect opportunity is already here! Every Tuesday and Thursday at 8.30am our doors fly 
open for Earlybird Reading as our primary aged students mentor our younger infants students in all 
things reading. It is a delightful sight each EBR session to see our older kids sit and read to and listen 
to our ‘littlies’ read and talk about the stories and characters. If you’re wanting to see your child 
improve their reading, then Earlybird Reading is the perfect pathway.  

 

Arguably the Best 

What a ripper performance our Year 5 Debating Team put in to win their first round debate against 
Hamilton PS. Our team of Charlotte H, Rosie P, Ella S, Neve B (and Arianna C, their Year 6 support 
person) looked like seasoned campaigners as they convinced both judge and audience that their 
viewpoint was the correct one. When you do look at the make-up of our Year 5 team, no wonder the 
adjudicator chose to agree! What a superb job Mrs Jovanovski has done with our perfectly poised 
posse of persuasive presenters! 



A Bountiful Bunnings BBQ  

A great Aussie salute to all of our parents who pitched in and cooked and served at our Bunnings BBQ 
Fundraiser on Sunday June 20. We raise around $1000 all up despite the rainy and cold conditions. 
BTW … if you want your BBQ cleaned, give Ian Moffat a call as I’m sure the Bunnings BBQ has never 
sparkled like it is at the moment! You could eat your lunch off it. And we did! 

 

♫♪♫ BHS Concert Band Workshop Postponed 

Unfortunately, the Belmont High School Concert Band Worksop in which we were involved this 
Wednesday, has had to be postponed due to the Covid Guideline restrictions with interschool 
activities. 

 

Farmer Wants a Life 

On our final day of school last term we donned our denim and flannos as we celebrated Dress Like 
Farmer Day in raising money for Rural Aid as we aim to make life that little bit easier for our Aussie 
farming community. There was plenty of horsing around and no one was sheepish in getting their 
gear on, although we had a cow of a time practising our athletics in our farmer attire! Well done 
everyone in helping raise over $450! 

 

Speaking Out of School  

What an absolute crazy job it was selecting the finalists for our Public Speaking Competition to 
represent CSPS at the Regional event. It took 6 staff members an hour to decide upon the Stage 3 
finalists as there were so many brilliant speakers. I think 8 different students were in the final mix for 
the 2 spots available in Stage 3. At the end of the day the following 8 students were selected with 2 
representing each stage. Kinder - Charlie B, Isla S; Year 1/2 - Jaxon L, Thatcher S; Year 3/4 - Eden M, Joel 
D; Year 5/6 - Josh F and Sophia O. 

 

Welcome To CSPS 

This week we welcome two final year education students to CSPS as they embark on the final leg of 
their teacher education degree. Mr Mitchell Brandon and Miss Sheydin Thompson will enjoy 10 weeks 
with Mr Costolo in Year 3/4 and Mrs Woodward in Kindergarten respectively as they hone their 
teaching craft. Please don’t hesitate to say hello should you see them around our school.  

 

Mr J’s Free Parenting Tip – Edition 11, 2021 

Bad habits, good habits …. both are hard to break! ‘It was the best of times, it was the worst of 
times...’ (First person to let me know which famous book contains this line is the winner!) As parents we 
can get frustrated at the odd bad habit that our kids may exhibit on the rare occasion and we can get 
equally frustrated and annoyed in trying to break these as they can become engrained and become 
second nature. If that’s the case with the ‘bad’ habits, then surely it is the case with the good! The 
experts tell us that it takes around 30 consistent days to establish a habit, to do almost automatically 
what we previously used not to do. That means, if we want our kids to make their beds, tidy their 
rooms, eat their peas, clean their teeth, read before bed, feed the fish, hug their parents, close the door, 
unpack their bag, use their cutlery to eat ……. we need to not give up as parents and nag, bribe or cajole 
just that little bit if needed to ensure these become a daily occurrence and establish themselves as 
good habits. Why now, almost 40 years since I left ‘home’, do I still put all pieces of clothing in the right 
spot immediately after discarding? When I make myself lunch on the weekend, why do I clean my 
kitchen mess first before eating it? Why do I never leave one thing on the plate at dinner? Is it me? No! 
It was my mum who nagged me endlessly until I did it and it just became a habit. Plus I was refused 
food and water until I did (and probably worse but I’ve blocked it out ... LOL). I figured best I stick to 
good habits here in this parent tip rather than ‘oversharing’ with the not so great! Now there’s a sizable 
book awaiting an author! Truth is, it takes persistence, determination and some hard work as a parent 
if we truly desire to establish great life habits in our kids. But, when successful, the rewards are great. 
My mum loves me having lunch at her place! 



 
Principal’s Award 
Term 2 Week 10 
       Ruby A 

 
Principal’s Award 
Term 2 Week 9 

Aylisa A 

 

Diary Dates 

July 

Mon 12  Staff Development Day - no students. 

Tue 13  Students return for Term 3. 

Thu 22 & Fri 23 Zone Athletics Carnival - pending Covid restrictions. 

Tue 27  P and C Meeting 7pm in the Staff room - all welcome. 

 

August 

Tues 3 - Thu 5   Stage 2 Sydney Excursion - CANCELLED. Refunds will be processed in 
   due course. 

Mon 9  ICAS Digital Tech. 

Wed 11  ICAS Writing. 

Mon 16  ICAS English. 

Thu 19  Book Week Parade - pending Covid restrictions. 

Thu 19  Sista Speak Years 4-6 - pending Covid restrictions. 

Mon 23  ICAS Science. 

Mon 23  Stage 1 Hunter Valley Zoo trip - pending Covid restrictions. 

Tue 24  P and C Meeting 7pm in the Staff room - all welcome. 

Wed 25  ICAS Spelling. 

Thu 26  Matter of Seconds program Years K, 3 & 6 - more details to follow. 

Mon 30  ICAS Mathematics. 

 

September 

Mon 13 - Thu 16   Stage 3 (Year 5 & 6) Canberra Excursion - pending Covid restrictions. 


